
Marriage of Tantra & Shamanism:
Enhancing Your Relationship to Joy

with Amos Lovell 
& Lindy James

Sat. Jan. 5
10am–5pm
Cost: $80–$120 

Based on your abundance level     

What makes your heart smile,
sing and dance? Let’s make it

real! You are warmly invited to join
us as we dig deep to identify the ways
we truly feel joy and then live it. 

As you go through life, your experiences can cause positive or inhibiting emotions to
be locked in your body, waiting to be released. During this workshop, ritual and intention
will open you to your innate joy and wisdom, releasing the habits created in the past. This
deep connection with your true nature brings out your natural and inherent joy, creating
trust: a gift to all. 

To register: Pay via PayPal (lindy@lindyjames.com) including event date, or send check payable to Lindy
James to PO Box 1942, Aptos, CA 95001, then email lindy@lindyjames.com to let her know you’re coming.
Payment is refundable up to 5 days before event. Space is limited; register early. Please bring your lunch.

Amos Lovell is a Shamanic practitioner, intuitive reader and spiritual educator. For over
35 years, he has worked with individuals and groups promoting full human aliveness,
health and consciousness. He is the author of "7 Breaths - Stepping Into Your Power of
Choice" and numerous shamanic journey recordings. Amos is available for individual 

intuitive readings, healing and life purpose sessions. Reach him at
(831) 915-5182 and Facebook: Amos Lovell – Shamanic Medicine

Lindy James is a counselor, intimacy coach and sexual healer. She is a
Certified Tantric Educator, and a graduate of the 2 year training at the Hakomi Institute.
She has been a practitioner of Tantra for over 20 years. Lindy offers sessions in the ‘Art of
Conscious Loving’ for individuals, couples and groups. Reach her at her website: 
lindyjames.com; lindy@lindyjames.com; (831) 662-3768; Facebook: Permission Zone


